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Multi-constituent multi-satellite chemical data assimilation
from IGAC TOAR report
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(1) understand the processes controlling the atmospheric environment
(2) provide ini^al/boundary condi^ons for climate/chemical simula^ons
(3) evaluate climate models and bo`om-up emission inventories
(4) suggest developments of models/observa^ons (e.g., satellite concepts)

Global distribution of linear trend of the a posteriori surface NOx, CO, and SO2 emissions,
and standard deviation of the a posteriori lightning NOx emissions during 2005-2018
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Global shifts in anthropogenic NOx emissions
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Summary
• Global surface emissions of NOx, CO, and SO2 for the years 2005–2018 are
es^mated from an assimila^on of mul^ple satellite datasets in the chemical
reanalysis framework (TCR-2). This approach is expected to improve the
emission inversion because the modelled tropospheric chemistry can be
partly corrected through chemical reanalysis.
• Miyazaki et al. (2020, ESSDD) presented detailed distribu^ons of the
es^mated anthropogenic and biomass burning emission distribu^ons for all
major regions, the diurnal, seasonal, and decadal variability.
• We also introduced a Mul^-mOdel Mul^-cOns^tuent Chemical data
assimila^on (MOMO-Chem) framework (Miyazaki et al., 2020, ACP) that
can integrate a porcolio of forward chemical transport models. By
combining the mul^-model analyses, the MOMO-Chem framework
provides possible uncertainty ranges in the a posteriori emissions, which
are quan^ﬁed in 4–31% for NOx and 13–35% for CO regional emissions.

